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Artillery translation in spanish

These examples may contain rude words based on your search. These examples can contain colloquial words based on your search. Mi-24K (Hind-G2) Army reconnaissance, artillery observation helicopter. Mi-24K (Hind-G2) - Helicóptero de reconocimiento y observación artillera del Ejército. It has observation
helicopters and piston-engine artillery spotting aircraft. Esta tenía helicópteros de observación y artillería de motores de pistón. Selivanov was given sufficient artillery to reduce the fortress. Por su parte, Selivanov obtuvo la artillería suficiente para reducir la fortaleza. Ukrainian artillery uses them on the ground very
actively. Esque la artillería ucraniana and tigerra las usaba de manera muy activa. The Ukrainian armed forces are conducting artillery exercises in Karlovka. Las fuerzas armadas ucranianas están llevando a cabo ejercicios de artillería and Karlovka. Use of long-range artillery and air assets intensifies. Se intensely el
empleo de artillería de largo alcance y fuerzas aéreas. The five fortifications of Faulquemont are fixed and without artillery protection. Los cinco fortalecimientos de Faulquemont son sujetados y sin la protection de la artillería. The Puerto Rico National Guard has three artillery battalion. La Guardia Nacional de Puerto
Rico tens of tres batallones de artillería. It is designed to provide artillery support to mechanized infantry battalion. Fue diseñado para proporcionar apoyo de artillería a loose batallones de infantería mecanizados. On September 27, the attack resumed with an artillery barrage. El 27 de septiembre's reemprendió el
ataque, con un fuego de barrera de artillería. Airborne rifles are airborne artillery pieces, designed for use by paratrollers. Los cañones aerotransportados boy piezas de artillería aerotransportadas, diseñadas para ser utilizadas por paracaidistas. No results found for this meaning. Word Index: 1-300, 301-600, 601-900,
MoreExpression index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, MorePhrase index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, More your free, fast, and simple translation dictionary Copyright © 2000-2020 Interglot ® [ɑːˈtɪlərɪ] noun (= guns, troops etc.) artillería f Copyright © by HarperCollins Publishers. All rights reserved. Video: pronunciation of
Examples of 'artillery' in a sense Sample sentences from the Collins Corpus French reconnaissance aircraft flew dangerously low trying to see what happened on the ground, with 20 of the planes crashing or being hit by artillery fire. Times, Sunday Times (2016)Round after round of heavy artillery lit huge fires. Times,
Sunday Times (2012)The movement was put down with the use of artillery. Paul Preston The Spanish Civil War: Reaction, Revolution and Revenge tanks and heavy artillery must be phased out. Times, Sunday Times (2010)They were indifferent to surge of army artillery training in the Times, Sunday Times (2010)We
were too close for their artillery fire. Times, Sunday Times (2014) Entire artillery units had to be derived after this humdrum task. Max Hastings Nemesis: The Battle for Japan, 194445 (2007)Please send the message that we need heavy artillery. Times, Sunday Times (2013)But for the first time he had the chance to use
his complete artillery in the war. Philip Marsden The Barefoot Emperor: An Ethiopian tragedy (2007)Sample sentences from Collins dictionariesRebel artillery units have regularly bombed the airport. Some of those artillery pieces seem a little elderly. The area has been the scene of sporadic artillery duels over the past six
weeks. The artillery barrage on the city center was the heaviest since the ceasefire. The city is devastated by heavy artillery bombardments. The city is devastated by regular artillery bombardments. The forces could not withstand the withered artillery barrage. The hospital was hit with heavy artillery fire. They vited the
capital with tanks, artillery, anti-aircraft weapons and machine guns. They traded artillery fire with government forces in the city. Trends of View used for: All years Last 10 years Last 50 years Last 100 years Last 300 years Source Translation of artillery from the Collins English to Spanish New from Collins Sign up for our
newsletter Get the latest news and get access to exclusive updates and offer Draw My Spanish word of the week: contento This week's Spanish word is 'contento' Find out its meaning and how it is used! Read more Update to our use There are many diverse influences on the way English is used around the world today.
We look at some of the ways the language is changing. Read our series of blogs to find out more. Read more Learn Spanish: Common courtesies Whether you're visiting a Spanish-speaking country or even planning to live there, you'll want to talk to people and get to know them better. The nuts and bolts of
conversations revolve around common courts. Read more Unlock Spanish with the Paul Noble method The Paul Noble Method: no books, no rote memorization, no chance of failure. Start with the complete Spanish Beginner's Course, then follow up with the next steps Spanish. Read more Join the Collins community All
the latest wordy news, linguistic insights, offers and competitions each month. Read more Scrabble score for 'artillery':12 Pronunciation/ˌɑrˈtɪl (4)ri/ɑːˈtɪləri/(weapons)From front comes the rubble of heavy artillery fire down to the west and the east. British forces took its airport and a bridge, but Iraqi forces resisted with
artillery and heavy machine guns. Thousands died of heavy artillery fire and constant aerial bombardment by the Nazis. More importantly, the military was short on and munitions, especially machine guns and heavy artillery. Most of the fired by artillery guns was a high explosive shells that could throw shrapnel into the
trenches over a wide distance. The two sides exchanged heavy fire using guns, artillery and mortars. The sound of heavy artillery fire could be heard from the edge of the city, but there was no sign of American forces. At Flushing, the commandos began landing before dawn after a heavy artillery bombardment on the
port. Fire delivered by artillery and tanks formed the backbone of the antitank defense. Because of their positions, standing patrols are perfect for controlling artillery and mortar fire. The use of machine guns and heavy artillery consumes infantry offensives such as bundles of straw in an oven. Some artillery guns fired
white phosphorus rounds creating a screen of fire that cannot be extinguished with water. The attack on Rommel's lines began with more than 800 artillery guns firing at the German lines. When we reached about the halfway point, the mortar and artillery fire began to fall. We could hear the machine guns and the heavy
artillery bleeding and they told us to march. Modern categories of artillery fire solid shot, scrap, or explosive shells. Sarin gas was fired into artillery shells and rockets in heavily wooded terrain. A large number of artillery shells were fired into the area around Vimy Ridge. On the rest of the front there was intermittent
artillery fire. The night here is punctuated by artillery fire and that fire comes from the east.the artillery - la artilleríaThe mortar platoon is the custom artillery battery for the battalion commander. Together with the armor, artillery and infantry, the Royal Engineers form one of the combat elements of the army. Reinforced
with artillery, the Quntung Army tried again on July 23, but was checked again. Perhaps surprisingly Fueter also held the rank of colonel in the artillery of the Swiss army. Her husband is also on active military service with the 9th artillery regiment. The French were buoyed by their lack of artillery and cavalry, which
ensured the success of the column elsewhere. While the military tends to view air power as merely an air artillery, the Air Force looks at itself as a strategic force. More than 300 guns from seven artillery units lined the road outside the cathedral. Coalition ground forces wanted to take out air support harassing enemy
artillery. One month was spent practicing this tactic that combines infantry, tanks and artillery. During the second world war he served as a gunman in the South African artillery throughout the Italian campaign. The authors are experienced artillery officers who subsequently became military historians. A good deal of their
infantries were pulled out, but more of their armor and artillery did Joseph Tilly was a military man and became a lieutenant in the artillery. Our own artillery had to run a good distance to get into the series of the enemy artillery cut the Jacobite troops to pieces, and Culloden was a massacre. To train your artillery to fire on
command, you need to take matters into your own hands. Russian artillery on surrounding hills fired hundreds of shells between the jet attacks. The Mahratta artillery opened fire nearby with grape shot and chain shot and did terrible execution. Likewise, other artillery and light artillery companies from both flanks of the
city began firing. artillery Translates as you type World-Leading Quality Drag and Drop Documents Translate now artillería Desert Artillery Reverse translation for artillery artillery()A noun is a word that refers to a person, animal, place, thing, feel or idea (e.g., man, dog, home).noun1. (weapons)a. la artillería (f) means that
a noun is female. Spanish nouns have a generation, which is either female (such as la mujer or la luna) or male (such as el hombre or el sol). (F) We bombed the enemy and destroyed most of their artillery. Bombeamos al enemigo y destruimos la mayor part de su artillería. Copyright © Curiosity Media Inc.artilleryA noun
is a word that refers to a person, animal, place, thing, feeling or idea (e.g., husband, dog, home). Noun. (general)a. la artillería(f) means that a noun is female. Spanish nouns have a generation, which is either female (such as la mujer or la luna) or male (such as el hombre or el sol). (F) Copyright © 2006 Harrap
Publishers Limited Artillery [ɑːˈtɪlərɪ] Noun (guns, troops etc.) artillería (f)Collins Complete Spanish Electronic Dictionary © HarperCollins Publishers 2011Word RootsHover on a tile to learn new words with the same root. ExamplesWord FormsMachine TranslatorsTranslate artillery using machine translatorsSee machine
translations Translations
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